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LOOKING BACK 

NOTE: Please give more details than the examples shown. If you have nothing to report in a particular line, just type in “Nothing 
to report”. 

Hours Breakdown 
(Meetings, events and activities 
that I’ve attended in my role, with 
an hours breakdown) 

Executive accountability survey, GA meetings (NAVITAS, GA connectiveness), 
Executive accountability committee meeting, Courage to act series training 
(EDIA), ULSU food bank restocking assistance, EDIA meeting standby (did not 
occur till later than scheduled with no notice), DSB school council meetings  

Highlights and Reflection on 
monthly activity 
(Information of note, what went 
well, what did not) 

Lots of meetings today, not a lot of personal initiatives but supporting current 
ones or assisting students such as the food bank as they are needing volunteers, 
timeliness is becoming an issue with other meetings causing me to miss them as 
final projects and whatnot come to a close 

Projects in Progress 
(Projects that I am currently 
working on, who I am working 
with, what resources do I 
require?) 

Currently in talks with DSB school council about an agreement with NAVITAS 
and a DSB research ethics board, looking more into high flex options for 
students, and talking with the RBC oncampus to spread financial literacy 

Completed Projects 
(Projects that I have completed, 
what went well, what did not, 
and why) 

No projects completed, lots of projects started this month 

Challenges I’ve encountered: 
(eg: I can’t get volunteers, not 
enough funding, the equipment 
didn’t work properly, etc.). 

Timeliness for internal committees conflicting with classes and external 
committees, currently trying to get more volunteers for the ULSU foodbank 
resources 

Goals I’ve accomplished this 
month: 
(kept up with regular duties &/or 
accomplished additional goals) 

Kept up with regular duties, very hands on regarding the advocacy for students 
during external meetings and RBC oncampus construction and opening 
completed 

MOVING FORWARD 

Current or upcoming tasks: 
(upcoming activities or tasks I will 
be participating in or 
spearheading, possible timeline 
of completion, who will I be 
working with). 

Look into what can be assisted in for the new year, keep working with DSB 
council regarding high flex classes and professor apathy, and more work with 
the EDIA committee 



Goals for next month: 
(What I would like to accomplish 
next month as a ULSU 
representative) 

Complete projects in progress, keep advocating for students and assisting in 
support roles like the foodbank with finals coming up 

Important dates/deadlines: 
(important deadlines related to 
my goals or position). 

None to report 

 

 


